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Paula Wiseman
cover art form

title:
author:
list:
editor:

Anastasia and Her Sisters
Carolyn Meyer
PW

tagline or one-two sentence description: Anastasia and 3 sisters,
daughters of Tsar of Russia, caught up in political events, murdered—
Anastasia at 17, sisters only year or two older.
who is the audience of this book?
Teen
ages and physical descriptions of main characters (skin, hair, eye color,
body type): SEE ATTACHED PHOTO
ten words or phrases that summarize the tone: Fairytale lives end in
tragedy
give any meaningful colors that present themselves in the story:
resonant imagery/what the cover might capture
comp titles (what will this title be competing with in the marketplace?
provide visual backup)
Should work with the Meyer line look.
special effects?
To match CLEO and VICTORIA
photographic or illustrated?
establish author treatment/line look? additional copy the designer should
be aware of?
would you like to see characters or a scene from the book?

is there a standard budget for this title or is there room for expenses?

